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I. INTRODUCTION

Previous studies (1) on the slow strain rate effect on the room

temperature embrittlement of Al-Zn-Mg alloys exposed to water vapour at

elevated temperature are consistent with the embrittlement model in which

atomic hydrogen is injected into the metal during exposure and redistri-

buted to the crack tip during testing. The transport of hydrogen is

believed to occur via dislocation movement during plastic deformation

(2-5). Insome microstructures, trapping of hydrogen in the form of

bubbles on the grain boundaries and the grain matrix (6,7) increases the

tolerance of the metal to the total intake of hydrogen and thereby improves

the embrittlement resistance (7). The results also demonstrate the impor-

tance of the intrinsic characteristics of the material and the local strain

rate effect on the sample during testing. The embrittlement caused by the

transport of atomic hydrogen via dislocations into the metal is a time

dependent process. The lower the local strain rate and/or the more intrin-

sically ductile the metal is, the more time is allowed for such a dynamic

embrittlement to take place. It is also observed that the faster tile local

strain rate and/or the more intrinsically brittle the metal is, the less

dynamic embrittlement will affect the metal.

It is clearly important to establish whether the same basic process

of hydrogen embrittlement also occurs under the conditions more typical of

true stress corrosion. Therefore, the work has been extended to testing

the same alloys in various aged conditions in distilled water and 3.5;

aqueous sodium chloride solution over a strain rate range of 4 10 - 1 s- to

4 x 10 - s - I at room temperature. The purpose is to ostablish whether

j the embrittlement mechanism in an aggressive mI'dium is still one of

hydrogen embrittlement, as in the case of 5teal medium, or whether

dissolution plays an important role. Addition.iIly, conventional stressJcorrosion dead load tests have been Performed 1n the copper quaternary
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alloy in laboratory air and distilled water at room temperature.

The aim of the work is to determine whether the dead loading and slow

strain rate tests are similar in providing ranking of materials in

order of resistance to stress corrosion and hence whether the mechanism

of cracking are truely similar in both cases. (8).
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2. Experimental procedure

The chemical composition and the grain size of the two alloys

studied are given in Fig. 1.

The preparation, heat treatment are similar to these described in

the previous annual report (1).

2.1. Tensile tests

Tensile tests were performed at strain rates of 4 x 10-4 s
- 1

4 x 10- 5 s- 1 and 4 x 10-6 s- 1 in distilled water and 3.5% sodium chloride

aqueous solutions held in a perspex cell. Outside the gauge length, the

specimen was protected with a lacquer (lacomit) to avoid galvanic corrosion.

The specimen was removed from the environment immediately after failure.

It was rinsed with distilled water and methanol, then stored dry in a

dessicator prior to microscopic examination.

2.2. Dead load tests.

Conventional dead load tests were carried out in laboratory air and

distilled water at a stress level of 20% above the estimated 0.2% proof

stress of the corresponding heat treatment. The proof stress is obtained

from the previous slow strain rate tests described in the annual report (1).

The stress level was determined after initial experiments using loads both

below and above the yield stress indicated that at lower stresses, the

specimen life times would be impractically long. Tile sample was removed

from the environment as soon as the failure was observed. The time elapsed

between the failure and the removal of the sample ranged from one hour

to two days. The samples were also rinsed with methanol and stored dry.

Fig. 2 shows the set up of the dead load rig. (9).

2. . Anj'tlorave work

An .iijt0o'livt, (1) and a i-poin t bending rig (Fig. 3), have beenJbuilt to carry oult stress corrosion tests ill a steam environment at

&
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elevated temperature. The object of this work is to study the relation

between embrittlement with crack growth rate and the relation between

crack growth rate with fracture toughness of this alloy. The 3-point

bending test and the compliance method are adopted for this study because

of the relative simplicity of the technique and the interpretation of

the results. The compliance method requires a series of calibration

tests. The 3-point bending sample of a notch depth a. is elastically

loaded in laboratory air, for instance in an Instron testing machine.

The crack opening displacement, COD, is measured by a clip gauge and the

load, P, is measured by a load cell built with a series of strain gauges.

The compliance, C, the ratio of the crack opening displacement to the

load is calculated:

C = COD/P

The relationship between the compliance and crack length is found by

repeating this test on samples with different notch depths. The stress

corrosion test involves loading up the specimen in the autoclave when the

steam environment has reached the required temperature. The amount of

load, P, applied is to give a stress intensity value K lower than the

estimated critical value above which crack will propagate instantaneously.

The relation is given as follows:

KBW

where B = thickness of tile sample

W = width "

a = crack length (notch depth + crack growth)

The specimen is left for the load to relax as the crack develops and

grows. The load and the crack opuning displ acement are continuously

measured using the load cell ,and the clip gg>i.z'e.. At any instant, the

compl iance'' cian he derived .An1d tilt crack growth can b obtaind Iron theJ! compliance V notch depth cali i ration. Knowing the crack le ngth a,
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load, P, the stress intensity K c;'n be calculated and the relation

da
between the crack growth rate /dr and the stress intensity factor can

be derived.

The start of tests has been delayed owing to the difficulties

encountered in building a load cell which would operate in the hostile

steam invironment under suitable protection. After preliminary trials,

the assistance of the supplier of the strain gauges was sought to produce

suitable cells to the required standard and reliability. At the time of

submission of this report, the first tests are being undertaken.

2.4. Fractography

The fracture surfaces were coated in 200 A of gold and were examined

in a scanning electron microscope. In selected cases, the matching

fracture surfaces were mounted together so that fracture matching

technique could be employed.

3. Results

3.1. Copper quaternary alloy

3.1.1. Tensile tests in aqueous environment.

In distilled water, the specimens underwent superficial corrosion

and a large numbers of microcracks formed during loading. The presence

of these led to considerable scatter in the apparent yield stress

measurements but did not significantly affect fracture stress values

(except for the slow strain rate saline environment tests). Since the

fracture stress values were reproducible it is unlikely that the micro-

cracks significantly affect the ductility values obtained which are

presented in Figs. L a, b, for tht, distilled water environment and

Figs. 5 a, 1), for the saliu. environment. In both cases, ductility

increascs with incrc.nsing stra in rate and increasing ageing time up to

riods of the order of 10' hours at 120"C. The effect of the environment
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is most obviously demonstrated by plotting the ratio of the observed

ductility to that obtained in similarly aged material tested dry at the

fastest strain rate (7) (i.e., conditions under which environment influ-

ence is minimal). The results are presented in Fig. 4b and 5b and indi-

cate that gross overageing,although marginally increasing the absolute

level of ductility, decreases the resistance to embrittlement in aqueous

media. Figs. 4 and 5 also demonstrate the deleterious effect of salt

which reduces the ductility ratio by a factor of approximately two for

all aged conditions and strain rates examined.

As noted earlier fracture stress values were much less affected by

environment and strain rate than was ductility. This is illustrated by

Fig. 6 in which data for all tests, with the exception of the slow strain

rate saline test, fall on the same curve as the fastest strain rate test

in dry air.

Fractography of thin sheet tensile samples is necessarily complicated

by the effect of a high surface to volume ratio in the sample and the

varying local strain rate as a crack progresses through the sample.

Therefore, as in previous discussion of fractography (1), the fracture is

characterised by the topography of the regions adjacent to the crack

initiation site where the strain rate is closest to the applied strain

rate. In general the fracture taces were intergranular, the grain boundary

facets exhibiting slip steps and networks of ductile dimples (plate 1).

The fractographic characteristics are summarised in Fig. 7 together with

test data from earlier (1,7) for comparison. Some corrosion of the fracture

surfaces was observed but in general studies of matching fracture surfaces

indicates that this is a post fracture phenomenon.

3.1.2. Dead load tests.

[h'le samples were loaded to 20 above the estimated 0.27 proof stress.
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Beyond 24-30 hours of ageing at 120'C, the material has reached the age

hardening plateau which extends to over 400 hours ageing. Beyond 30 hours

of ageing, the samples were, therefore, loaded to the same stress level.

Solution treated material has a life in excess of 1100 hours when tested

in air: life drops sharply with artificial ageing down to the plateau

and then rises continuously with increasing ageing time (Fig. 8).

This behaviour contrasts sharply with that of samples tested in water

where even in the solution treated condition, life is minimal and increases

much more slowly with ageing. The life time ratio expressed as the ratio

of the life time in air to that in water shows a maximum at approximately

120 hours ageing and a shape very similar to that of the ductility ratio

data for the slowest strain rate shown in Fig. 4b. Since the fractographic

data indicate that the slow strain rate samples failed post yield the dead

load results may be taken as equivalent to ultra low strain rate data.

However, fractography is considerably more complicated than the above

correspondence would imply. The fracture surfaces were in general inter-

granular throughout the fracture path and were brittle in appearance.

A small number of samples exhibited life times well below the values shown

in Fig. 8. In all such cases, the fractography indicated that premature

failure had initiated at surface flaws which produce a notch effect.

The fracture contained clear evidence of tensile overload containing

coarse dimples and/or transgranular facets with quasi cleavage or micro-

dimples. Additionally all samples exhibited a thick hydrated oxide laver

about 1jim in thickness covering the entire tracture surface. In some

cases when part of the oxide had decohered, fracture matching showed that

the missing segments were present on the corresponding area of the other

fracture surface (plate 2 a, b) . Thiis impl ies that at least part of the

oxide film ,I,'veloped before the fracture crack opened tip. Many micro-

crack:; wvrt. ilso observed. 'llhe fracto graphic studies are sunmarised
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in Fig. 7. One dead load sample (copper containing variant in the

solution treated condition) exposed to air for 1100 hours was deliberately

overloaded to induce rapid fracture. Over 90% of the fracture surface

was clearly formed during overload being ductile in nature. At one corner

of the sample a small zone of brittle intergranular fracture was present.

The fracture surface in this region was covered in a film which partially

decohered from the surfaces and showed perfect matching on the two grain

boundary surfaces (Plate 3 a, b). Clearly this oxide was present before

the fracture crack opened up. The intergranular zone was surrounded by

a narrow region of cleavage separating the ductile fracture from the

intergranular regions. This zone is free of oxide and is presumably

a hydrogen embrittled crack tip zone.

3.2. Chromium quaternary alloy

Tests have been performed on samples aged up to 70 hours at 120'C.

There is no embrittlement when tested in distilled water at strain rates

of 4 x 10 - 4 
S51 and 4 x 10- 5 s - I and in salt solution at 4 x 10 - 4 s - 1 .

The ductility decreases as age hardening takes place and reaches a minimum

value of about 7% after 40 hours ageing. At slower strain rates ductility

is substantially reduced and is independent of the heat treatment condition.

The ductility is plotted in Fig. 9a. The ratio of the ductility of this

aqueous environment test to that of the fast strain rate dry sample (7) is

plotted in Fig. 9b. Also included is the ratio of the ductility of the

samples tested in air dried by silica gel at a strain rate of 4 x 10-' s-"

to that of the fast strain rate dry samples.

Although the ductility of the dry air, water (4 x 10-' s - 1 ) and salt

solution (4 x 10 - s ) test results exhibit no significant reduction,

the fractography shows evidence of embrittlement. All samples examined

have a crack init i.t n m region usually intergranular with multiple slip,

U ___
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transgranular facets with dimples, cleavage and quasi cleavage.

The overloading region is always ductile intergranular often with a

ductile shear tip along the edge. Fig. 10 summarises the fractographic

observations. Also included are the results of the fast strain rate

tests of the control samples (7).

, _ l l i i 1I
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4. Discussion

The results of the slow strain rate and dead load tests are essen-

tially similar in that they demonstrate the deleterious effects of

decreasing strain rate in a chemically reactive environment and the

increasing aggressiveness of air, distilled water and 3.5% salt solution.

Dead loading can, therefore, in these test conditions be regarded as

ultra low strain rate test. Given that the majority of the fractography

is consistent with observations made in earlier work on pre-exposed

material in which hydrogen is responsible for failure, the present results

are consistent with the principal failure mechanism being one of the

hydrogen embrittlement in all cases examined. Decreasing the strain rate

increases the time available for the ingress of hydrogen into the metal

and therefore increases the degree of embrittlement of otherwise ductile

microstructures. Age hardening increases embrittlement resistance as

grain boundary precipitates develop and form trap sites for hydrogen.

'[he relative effects of the air, distilled water and salt solution can be

rationalised by their effects on the breakdown of the initially protective

oxide film on the metal and the subsequent generation of hydrogen at the

metal surface. The role of chloride ions is well documented in this

regard. The effects are further aggravated in the aqueous environments

by the formation of surface pits which act as notches and hence, stress

raisers. It should however be emphasised that in none of the tests

carried out was any significant preferential dissolution of grain

boundaries or other sites observed and the extent of corrosion pitting

was small in relation to the specimen dimensions. In tile aqueous tests

the fractography implied that the fracture faces became oxide covered

post fracture and that the active crack progressed through metal.

The presence of oxide on the fractore surfaces of the dead load

samples t.sted in ir and the rittchig oI tIh oxide aCrOSS the mating

tracture faces seems initially surprising. However, the evidence
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available does not imply, as suggested in other work (10), that the

oxide forms along the grain boundaries prior to the passage of the

crack. On the contrary, the deliberately overloaded air tested sample

(plate 3 a, b) provides evidence only that the crack was filled with

oxide prior to overload failure. If the small zone of intergranular

fracture was caused by hydrogen penetration of the boundaries then

a narrow crack would slowly grow into the metal which would have

a hydrogen concentration profile in the boundaries and bulk of the

metal ahead of the crack. The exposed boundaries are known to be

highly reactive (I) and during the extremely long exposure time become

covered in oxide which fills the narrow crack. Upon overload, this

crack opens causing oxide to be torn and giving the observed matching

on the fracture faces. The fast failure produces quasi cleavage in

the hydrogen rich crack tip zone, as observed, and finally ductile

failure of the environmentally unaffected metal.

The decrease in the ductility ratio and the life time of the

material with increasingly aggressive test condition (lower strain rate

and/or more hostile environment) can be explained by having more time

available for corrosion and the breakdown of the passive film by the

environment. However, it does not explain the different behaviour of

the underaged material when tested in air from that tested in aqueous

solutions. In air, the embrittlement resistance, e.g. indicated by the

life time in the dead load tests, is initially high. The resistance

drops sharply as age hardening occurs before it improves again when more

hydrogen trap sites (grain boundary precipitates) are produced in the

overaged condition. Similar samples tested in distilled water have no

*initial high 1 lift time but the life time also increases with ageing.

'The fractography gives no evidence of a different embrittlement mechanism

operating, in air from that in ;an1 ;Iqleous solution and it offers no

lj-t explanation I-or this inomalotS tobservat ion.
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Both tile constant strain rate and dead load tests suggest the

embrittlement resistance is improved with ageing, in agreement with

most other studies on similar alloys (11,12). However, it was not

expected that this copper quaternary alloy, when tested in aqueous

environments, would exhibit a peak in the ductiity ratio and life time

ratio and a decreasing ratio with gross over ageing. Previous transmis-

sion electron microscopy studies (1,7) on this alloy show no substantial

microstructural change except that the coarser and denser n phase

(MgZn2 and Mg(CuZn) ) precipitates on the grain boundaries and the

coarsening of the n' phase in the grain matrix when the material is

excessively overaged (beyond 300 hours at 120'C). The n precipitates are

known to act as hydrogen bubble nuclei (7) but they can also act as

potential preferential anodic dissolution sites. Previous work on in-situ

straining in the presence of water vapour (7) shows preferential attack on

the grain boundaries and it is possible that in the aqueous media this

contributes to the lower resistance compared with the air tests.

The addition of chromium to the alloy is believed to inhibit hydro-

gen entry (7). Previous slow strain rate tests show that when the passive

film is continuously broken, the bare metal reacts with the moisture in

air. Since this microstructure does not trap hydrogen readily, it is

believed to be more vulnerable to dynamic embrittlement than the copper

quaternary alloy. However, when samples aged up to 70 hours at 120°C

were tested in aqueous environments at strain rate range of 10- s
-1 to

10-s - , tile chromium quaternary alloy showed no significant reduction

in ductility unless the test aggressiveness was increased (Fig. 9a).

The ductility ratio of these samples and the previous air samples (1) to

that of the dry, fast strain rate samples presented in Fig. 9b indicates

the relative embrittlement resistance of the alloy as the strain rate

was reduced and/or as the environment )ecame more hostile.

J _. '
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The ductility ratio of the aqueous samples increases with ageing

(for those tests with ductility ratio below unity) while the ducti-

lity ratio of the samples slow strain rate tested in air (dried by

silica gel) decreases with ageing for periods up to 70 hours at 120*C.

In either air or the aqueous environments, the principal embrittlement

mechianism is, again, consistent with the hydrogen model. At this stage

of the research, no evidence has been observed to explain the different

behaviour in air from that in aqueous solutions.

U



Conclusions and proposals for further work

The extension of the work to aqueous environments and over a

range of strain rate indicates that the transport of atomic hydrogen

by dislocations is the principal embrittlement process. The dynamic

embrittlement becomes more severe when the environment aggressiveness

is increased (breakdown of the protective film) and/or when the overall

strain rate is reduced (more time available for the injection and trans-

port of hydrogen). The conventional dead load test is more time con-

suming than the slow strain rate technique but similar embrittlement

resistance dependence with ageing is observed in both techniques.

Therefore the slow strain rate test is a valid and more efficient tech-

nique to study stress corrosion cracking of a material in a relatively

short period of time.

There are, however, a few observations that have not been explained:

a peak embrittlement resistance at around 150-250 hours of ageing at

120°C and the different behaviour of the underaged microstructure when

tested in air from that tested in aqueous solution. Further dead load

tests of the materials in perfectly dry air or at stress level below

proof stress may provide some explanation for these descrepancies.

Gas chromatography technique can be used to obtain information on the

pro dtiction and in Ject ion of hydroi,,n in re lit ion to the microstructurc

with the environllent. Al o the grain boundary chemical

composition variation with ageing may also offer information on the

dependence of embrittlement resistance with ageing. This will be

performed usirg the scanning transmission electron microscopy and X-ray

energy dispersive analysis on a thin foil. Special preparation of the

thin foils eg. by ion beam thinning in ultra high vacuum is required to

* remove the copper and zinc rich surface oxide film present on electro-

polished surfactes. Meanwhile he in situ stress corrosion work in a

.t_



steam environment held in an autoclave is to be continued and the

results will be compared with the present observations.
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copper quaternary alloy ,salt soluiont
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copper quaternary alloy
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Summary of fractographic observation

Fracture mode increasingly brittle towards the specimen surfaces

IS = intergranular + slip steps II) = intergranular ductile
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FT flat transgranular with microdimples
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copper qauternary aloy dead loaded at 20% above proof stress

900.
I air

700

.2_

Cu ~300

90.20 i

1001 1. ratio distilled water /air

0.10 r distilled water

0 L0

0 100 200 300 hours
ageing time at 120'C

Fig. 8 Variation of life time and life time ratio
with ageing
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chromium quaternary alloy

distilled water, salt solution and dry air

16

12

dry air 4x10- 3 s - 1 (7)
ae water 4x10-4s - 1 , 4x10- 5 s - 1

salt solution 4x10s -8

4 salt solution 4x10 - 5 s - 1

water 4x10-6s-1

salt solution 4x10 6 s - 1

0

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 hours
Fig.9a Variation of ductility with ageing ageing time at 120 C

To avoid complication , experimental points are not shown.
The scatter is 12% for the high ductility curve and

1.0 J1% for the lower ductility curves.

0.8

0.6

.2 salt solution 4x10-5s - I

0.4

t; air 4x10-6 s - 1 (1)

0.2 water 4x10 - 6 s- 1

salt solution 4xO-6s- 1

p p]
~0

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 hours
ageing time at 120"C

Fig. 9b Variation of ductility ratio with ageingjDuctility t ductility of fast strain rate dry samples



Environment Strain Ageing time at 120'C

rate

4x-s 15 20 40 70

10-4  FT QC,FT*

Distilled 10- 5  QC edge, FT, IS centre

water 10- 6  IS Qc edge IS, QC, FT

IS centre

10-4  
is IS, QC, FT*

Salt 10
-

5 IS IS,AC,C ISQC,C

solution

10 IS,QCC ISQC,C

air dried

by silica 10 ID,QC,D*
gel (1) 60Z ID

dry 10-3 D ID

air (7)

Fig. 10 Chromium quaternary alloy

Summary of fractographic observation

For symbols, see Fig. 7.
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Plate 1

Copper containing alloy, aged 24 hours at 120*C, tested in distilled

water at a strain rate of 4 x 10- 6s-
1, showing a typical intergranular

fracture with networks of dimples.

Plate 2a, b.

Copper containing alloy, aged 144 hours at 120*C, dead loaded in

distilled water, showing the matching of the oxide film on the grain

boundaries of the mating fracture surfaces.
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Plate 3 a, b.

Copper containing alloy, solution treated, overloaded after loading

in air in excess of 1100 hours, showing the oxide film on the grain

boundaries of the matching faces matches perfectly.
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